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=============== 
A) Introduction 
=============== 
ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ 
This special in depth FAQ is for use with the Gamecube Game Donkey Konga.  
It will feature information about all 33 songs that appear in the North 
American version of the game. I'm sorry, but at the moment, I don't offer 
any information about songs that appear in any other versions of the game. 

______________ 
============== 
B) FAQ History 
============== 
ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ
Version 1.02 - December 3, 2005 - very minor changes 

Version 1.01 - August 8, 2005 - very minor changes 

Version 1.00 - Started and Finished November 20th, 2004 - First Release 

______________ 
============== 
C) Explanation 
============== 
ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ
Ever listen to a song and want to read the lyrics as you listen to that 
song? It's easy if you have a CD and the lyrics are included inside the 
CD jacket, but what about songs on Donkey Konga? This FAQ will provide  



some minor information about all 33 songs that appear on the American 
Version of the game, along with Lyrics to all of the songs. Enjoy. 
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========================= 
A) North American Version 
========================= 
ｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯｯ 
This is the main section of the document. It will feature some important 
information about each song in the North American Version of the game. As 
of now, I don't have any intentions of covering the European or Japanese  
versions of the game, but maybe I'll do it some other time. 

1. "Diddy's Ditties" 
     Difficulty: 
      Monkey  - 2 Barrels 
      Chimp   - 2 Barrels 
      Gorilla - 4 Barrels 
     Lyrics: 

       The itsy bitsy spider went up the water spout 
       Down came the rain and washed the spider out 
       Out came the sun and dried up all the rain 
       And itsy bitsy spider went up the spout again 
       [repeat twice] 

       Row, row, row your boat 
       Gently down the stream 
       Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily 
       Life is but a dream 
       [repeat seven times] 

2. "Bingo"
     Diffuculty: 
      Monkey  - 5 Barrels 
      Chimp   - 2 Barrels 
      Gorilla - 2 Barrels 
     Lyrics: 

       There was a farmer who had a dog 
       And Bingo was his name-o 
       B-I-N-G-O [repeat three times] 
       And Bingo was his name-o 

       There was a farmer who had a dog 
       And Bingo was his name-o 



       (clap)-I-N-G-O [repeat three times] 
       And Bingo was his name-o 

       There was a farmer who had a dog 
       And Bingo was his name-o 
       (clap)-(clap)-N-G-O [repeat three times] 
       And Bingo was his name-o 

       There was a farmer who had a dog 
       And Bingo was his name-o 
       (clap)-(clap)-(clap)-G-O [repeat three times] 
       And Bingo was his name-o 

       There was a farmer who had a dog 
       And Bingo was his name-o 
       (clap)-(clap)-(clap)-(clap)-O [repeat three times] 
       And Bingo was his name-o 

       There was a farmer who had a dog 
       And Bingo was his name-o 
       (clap)-(clap)-(clap)-(clap)-(clap) [repeat three times] 
       And Bingo was his name-o 

       Go Bingo, go Bingo, Go go go Bingo 
       Woo! You can do it 
       Woo! Donkey Kong 

3. "Campfire Medley" 
     Difficulty: 
      Monkey  - 1 Barrel 
      Chimp   - 3 Barrels 
      Gorilla - 3 Barrels 
     Lyrics: 

       I've been workin' on the railroad 
       All the live long day 
       I've been workin' on the railroad 
       Just to pass the time away 

       Can't you hear the whistle blowing? 
       Rise up so early in the morn' 
       Can't you hear the captain shouting? 
       Dinah blow your horn 

       She'll be coming around the mountain when she comes 
       She'll be driving six white horses when she comes 
       And we'll all go out to meet her when she comes 

       Yankee Doodle went to town riding on a pony 
       Stuck a feather in his hat and called it macaroni 

       Yankee Doodle keep it up 
       Yankee Doodle dandy 
       Mind the music and the step 
       And let the girls be handy 

       Mom and dad went down to town along with Captain Gooding 
       There were all the men and boys as thick as hasty pudding 



       Yankee Doodle keep it up 
       Yankee Doodle dandy 
       Mind the music and the step 
       And let the girls be handy 

4. "Pokemon Theme" 
     Difficulty: 
      Monkey  - 3 Barrels 
      Chimp   - 4 Barrels 
      Gorilla - 5 Barrels 
     Lyrics: 

       I want to be the very best like no one ever was 
       To catch them is my real test, to train them is my cause 
       I will travel across the land searching far and wide 
       Each pokemon to understand the power that's inside 

       Pokemon 
       Gotta catch em all 
       It's you and me, I know it's my destiny 
       Pokemon 
       You're my best friend 
       In a world we must defend 

       Pokemon 
       Gotta catch 'em all 
       A heart so true, our courage will pull us through 
       You teach me and I'll teach you 
       Pokemon, gotta catch'em all 

       Every challenge along the way with courage I will face 
       I will battle every day to claim my rightful place 
       Come with me the time is right, there's no better team 
       Arm in arm we'll win the fight it's always been our dream 

5. "Kirby: Right Back At Ya" 
     Difficulty: 
      Monkey  - 3 Barrels 
      Chimp   - 4 Barrels 
      Gorilla - 4 Barrels 
     Lyrics: 

       Kirby, Kirby, Kirby 
       That's the name you should know 
       Kirby, Kirby, Kirby 
       He's the star of the show 
       He's only a dink, he's got maximum pink 
       Kirby, Kirby, Kirby's the one 

       He comes right back at ya, he comes right back at ya 
       Give it all that you got, take your very best shot 
       He'll send it right back at ya for sure 

       Kirby, Kirby, Kirby, saving the day 
       Kirby, Kirby, Kirby, he's here to stay 



       Don't be fooled by his size 
       You won't believe your eyes 
       Kirby, Kirby, Kirby's the one 

       Right back at ya. Yeah! 

6. "We Will Rock You" - Written by Queen 
     Difficulty: 
      Monkey  - 1 Barrel 
      Chimp   - 1 Barrel 
      Gorilla - 4 Barrels 
     Lyrics: 

       Buddy you're a boy make a big noise 
       Playin' in the street gonna be a big man some day 
       You got mud on your face, you big disgrace 
       Kicking your can all over the place, singing 

       We will, we will rock you 

       Buddy you're a young man hard man 
       Shouting in the street, gonna take on the world some day 
       You got blood on your face, you big disgrace. 
       Waving your banner all over the place 

       We will, we will rock you 
       Singing we will, we will rock you 

       Buddy you're an old man, poor man 
       Pleading with your eyes gonna make you some peace someday 
       You got mud on your face, you big disgrace 
       Somebody better put you back into your place 

       We will, we will rock you 
       Singing We will, we will rock you 
       Everybody, we will, we will rock you 
       All right 

7. "Like Wow" - Written by Leslie Carter 
     Difficulty: 
      Monkey  - 5 Barrels 
      Chimp   - 5 Barrels 
      Gorilla - 6 Barrels 
     Lyrics: 

       Everything looks bright standing in your light 
       Everything feels right, what's left is out of sight 
       What's a girl to do? I'm feeling you 
       You're on my mind 

       I wanna be with you when you're standing next to me 
       It's like wow 
       You know your kisses seem to set me free 
       It's like Wow 
       Cuz when we touch, it's such a rush, I can't get enough 
       It's like, it's like 



       Ooh! Hey! What? 
       It's like Wow! 

       Should I hesitate when it feels this great? 
       Don't want to make a big mistake 
       Don't want to make you think I'm playing games 
       I'm just trying to say 

       Fascinated by your love, you know it's all I'm thinking of 
       Have I waited long enough? My mind and heart are all mixed up 
       Feeling higher than a cloud, all my senses are like Wow 

       Ooh! Hey! What? 
       It's like Wow! 
       You know it's all I'm thinking of 

8. "Wild Thang" - Written by The Troggs 
     Difficulty: 
      Monkey  - 2 Barrels 
      Chimp   - 3 Barrels 
      Gorilla - 7 Barrels 
     Lyrics: 

       Wild thang 
       You make my heart sing 
       You make everything groovy 
       Wild thang 

       Wild thang 
       I think I love you 
       But I wanna know for sure. 
       Come on, hole me tight 
       I love you 

       Wild thang 
       I think you move me 
       But I wanna know for sure 
       Come on, hold me tight 
       You move me 

9. "I Think I Love You" - Written by David Cassidy 
     Difficulty: 
      Monkey  - 7 Barrels 
      Chimp   - 3 Barrels 
      Gorilla - 3 Barrels 
     Lyrics: 

       Do you think you love me? 
       I think I love you 

       I'm sleeping 
       And right in the middle of a good dream 
       Then all at once I wake up 
       From something that keeps knocking at my brain 
       Before I go insane 
       I hold my pillow to my head 



       And spring up in my bed 
       Screaming out the words I dread 
       I think I love you, I think I love you 

       This morning, I woke up with this feeling, 
       I didn't know how to deal with 
       And so I just decided to myself 
       I'd hide it to myself 
       And never talk about it 
       And did not go and shout it 
       When you walked into the room 
       I think I love you, I think I love you 

       I think I love you, so what am I so afraid of? 
       I'm afraid that I'm not sure of, a love there is no cure for 
       I think I love you, isn't that what life is made of? 
       Though it worries me to say, I've never felt this way 

       Believe me, you really don't have to worry 
       I only want to make you happy 
       And if you say 
       "Hey! Go away," I will 

       But I think better still I'd better stay around and love you 
       Do you think I have a case? Let me ask you to your face. 
       Do you think you love me? 

       I think I love you, so what am I so afraid of? 
       I'm afraid that I'm not sure of, a love there is no cure for 
       I think I love you, isn't that what life is made of? 
       Though it worries me to say, I've never felt this way 

10. "Louie Louie" - Written by The Kingsmen 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 2 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 6 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 7 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

        Come one in, Louie Louie 
        Oh no, we gotta go, yeah 
        Louie Louie, oh baby 
        We gotta go. 

        A fine little girl, she waits for me 
        I catch a ship across the sea 
        I sailed that ship all alone 
        I never see how I'm gonna make it home 

        Louie Louie 
        Yeah, we gotta go, oh no 
        Louie Louie 
        Oh baby, we gotta go, ha 

        Three nights and days I sailed the sea 
        I think of the girl constantly 
        Upon the ship I know she's there 
        I smell the rose up in her hair 



        Louie Louie. 
        Oh no, baby, we gotta go, yeah 
        Louie Louie 
        Oh baby, we gotta go 

        Ok, let's give it to them right now 

11. "The Loco-Motion" - Written by Little Eva 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 3 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 5 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 4 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

        Everybody's doing a brand new dance now 
        Come on baby, do the locomotion 
        I know you'll get to like it if you give it a chance now 
        Come on baby, do the locomotion 

        My little baby sister can do it with ease 
        It's easier than learnin your ABCs 
        So come on, come on, do the locomotion with me 

        You've gotta swing your hips now 
        Come on baby, jump up, jump back 
        Well I think you've got the nack 

        Now that you can do it, let's make a chain now 
        Come on baby, do the locomotion 
        A chugga chugga motion, like a railway train now 
        Come on baby, do the locomotion 

        Do it nice and easy now, don' loose control 
        A little bit of rhythm and a lot of soul 
        So come on, come on, do the locomotion with me 

        The locomotion, Wahoo! 
        C'mon! C'mon! 

        Move around the floor in a locomotion 
        Come on baby, do the locomotion 
        Do it holding hands like you got the notion 
        Come on baby, do the locomotion 

        There's never been a dance thats so easy to do 
        It even makes you happy when you're feelin blue 
        So come on, come on, do the locomotion with me 

        You've gotta swing your hips now 
        Come on baby, jump up, jump back 
        Well I think you've got the nack 

12. "Shining Star" - Written by Earth, Wind And Fire 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 2 Barrels 



       Chimp   - 3 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 4 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

        When you wish upon a star 
        Your dreams will take you very far 
        When you wish upon a dream 
        Life ain't always what it seems 
        Once you see your light so clear 
        In the sky so very dear 

        You're a shining star, no matter who you are 
        Shining bright to see, what you can truly be 
        That you can truly be 

        Shining star come into view 
        Shine is watchful light on you 
        Gives you strength to carry on 
        Make your body big and strong 
        So if you find yourself in need 
        Why don't you listen to his words of heat 
        Be a child free of sin 
        Be some place yes I can 
        Words of wisdom yes I can 

        You're a shining star no matter who you are 
        Shining bright to see, what you can truly be 

13. "All The Small Things" - Written by Blink 182 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 6 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 6 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 3 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

        All the small things 
        True care, truth brings 
        I'll take one lift 
        Your ride, best trip 
        Always, I know 
        You'll be at my show 
        Watching, waiting 
        Commiserating 

        Say it ain't so 
        I will not go 
        Turn the lights off 
        Carry me home 

        Late night, come home 
        Work sucks, I know 
        She left me roses by the stairs 
        Surprises let me know she cares 

        Say it ain't so 
        I will not go 
        Turn the lights off 
        carry me home 



        Keep your head still 
        I'll be your thrill 
        The night will go on 
        My little windmill 

14. "Rock This Town" - Written by The Stray Cats 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 2 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 3 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 6 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

        Well my baby and me went out late Saturday night 
        I had my hair piled high and my baby just looked so right 
        Well pick you up and ten, gonna get you home at two 
        Your Mama don't know what I got in store for you 
        But baby that's all right we're looking as cool as can be 

        We found a little place that really didn't look half bad 
        I had a whiskey on the rocks and change of a dollar for the jukebox 
        Well I put a quarter right into that can 
        But all it played was disco, man 
        Come on pretty baby, let's get out of here right away 

        We're gonna rock this town, rock it inside out 
        We're gonna rock this town, make them scream and shout 

        Let's rock, rock, rock, man, rock 
        We're gonna rock 'til we pop 
        Gonna roll 'til we drop 
        We're gonna rock this town, rock it inside out 

        Well we're having a ball just tearing up the big dance floor 
        Well there's a real square cat, he looks 1974 
        Well he looked at me once, he looked at me twice 
        Look at me again and there's gonna be a fight 

        We're gonna rock this town, rip this place apart 
        We're gonna rock this town, rock it inside out 
        We're gonna rock this town, make 'em scream and shout 

        Let's rock, rock, rock, man, rock 
        We're gonna rock 'til we pop 
        Gonna roll 'til we drop 
        We're gonna rock this town, rock this place apart 

15. "You Can't Hurry Love" - Written by The Supremes 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 3 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 5 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 6 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

        I need love, love to ease my mind 
        I need to find, find someone to call mine 



        But Mama said: 

        You can't hurry love 
        No, you just have to wait 
        She said love don't come easy 
        It's a game of give and take 

        You can't hurry love 
        No, you just have to wait 
        You got to trust, give it time 
        No matter how long it takes 

        But how many heartaches 
        Must I stand? Before I find a love 
        To let me live again 
        Right now the only thing 
        That keeps me hanging on 
        When I feel my strength 
        It's almost gone. 
        I remember, Mama said: 

        You can't hurry love 
        No, you just have to wait 
        She said love don't come easy 
        It's a game of give and take 

        How long must I wait? 
        How much more can I take? 
        Before lonliness will cause my heart to break? 

        No I can't bear to live my life alone 
        I grow impatient for a love to call my own 
        But when feel that I, I can't go on 
        These precious words keeps me hanging on 
        I remember, Mama said: 

        You can't hurry love 
        No, you just have to wait 
        She said love don't come easy 
        It's a game of give and take 

        You can't hurry love 
        No, you just have to wait 
        She said trust, give it time 
        No matter how long it takes 

16. "Right Here, Right Now" - Written by Jesus Jones 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 2 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 3 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 4 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

        A woman on the radio talked about revolution 
        When it's already passed her by. 
        Bob Dylan didn't have this to sing about you 
        You know it feels good to be alive 



        I was alive and I waited, waited 
        I was alive and I waited for this 
        Right here, right now 
        There is no other place I want to be 
        Right here, right now 
        Watching the world wake up from history 

        I saw the decade in, when it seemed 
        The world could change at the blink of an eye 
        And if anything 
        Then there's your sign of the times 

        I was alive and I waited, waited 
        I was alive and I waited for this 
        Right here, right now 

17. "Dancing In The Street" - Written by Martha and the Vandellas 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 5 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 7 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 8 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

        Calling out around the world 
        Are you ready for a brand new beat? 
        Summer is here and time is right 
        For dancing in the street 

        They're dancing in Chicago, dancing in the street 
        Down in New Orleans, dancing in the street 
        In New York City, dancing in teh street 

        All we need is music, sweet music 
        There'll be music everywhere 
        There'll be swinging and swaying and records playing 
        Dancing in the street 

        It doesn't matter what you wear 
        Just as long as you are there 
        So come on, every guy grab a girl everywhere around the world 
        They'll be dancing, dancing in the street 
        They're dancing in the street! 
        Dancing in the street! 

        This is an invitation across the nation, a chance for folks to meet 
        There'll be laughing, singing, and music swinging, and dancing in the 
          street 

        Philadelphia, PA, dancing in the street 
        Baltimore and DC now, dancing in the street 
        Can't forget the Motor City, dancing in the street 

        All we need is music, sweet music 
        There'll be music everywhere 
        There'll be swinging and swaying and records playing 
        Dancing in the street 

        It doesn't matter what you wear 



        Just as long as you are there 
        So come on, every guy grab a girl everywhere around the world 
        They'll be dancing, dancing in the street 
        They're dancing in the street! 
        Dancing in the street! 

18. "Rock Lobster" - Written by The B-52's 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 1 Barrel 
       Chimp   - 5 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 3 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

        We were at a party 
        His ear lobe fell in the deep 
        Someone reached in and grabbed it 
        It was a rock lobster! 

        Rock Lobster! 

        We were at the beach 
        Everybody had matching towels 
        Somebody went under a dock 
        And there they saw a rock 
        It wasn't a rock, it was a rock lobster 

        Rock Lobster! 

19. "Stupid Cupid" - Written by Patsy Cline 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 5 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 3 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 2 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

        Stupid cupid you're a real mean guy 
        I'd like to clip your wings so you can't fly 
        I love him, it's a cryin' shame 
        And I know that you're the one to blame 
        Hey, hey, set me free! Stupid cupid, stop pickin' on me 

        I can't do my homework and I can't think straight 
        I meet him every morning about half past eight 
        I'm acting like a love sick fool 
        He's even got my carrying his books to school 
        Hey, hey, set me free! Stupid cupid, stop pickin' on me 

        You mixed me up but good, right from the very start 
        Hey, don't play robin hood, with somebody else's heart 

        You got me jumping like a crazy clown 
        And I don't feature what you're putting down 
        Since I kissed your lovin' lips of wine 
        The thing that bothers me is I like it fine 
        Hey, hey, set me free! Stupid cupid, stop pickin' on me 



20. "The Impression That I Get" - Written by The Mighty, Mighty Bosstones 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 8 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 7 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 3 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

        Have you ever been close to tragedy or been close to folks who have? 
        Have you ever felt a pain so powerful so heavy you collapse? 

        No, but, I, 
        I've never had to knock on wood, but I know someone who has 
        Which makes me wonder if I could, It makes me wonder if I 
        Never had to knock on wood, and I'm glad I haven't yet 
        Because I'm sure it isn't good, that's the impression that I get 

        Have you ever had the odds stacked up so high, you need a strength  
          most don't possess? 
        Has it ever come down to do or die, you've got to rise above the rest? 

        No, but, I, 
        I've never had to knock on wood, but I know someone who has 
        Which makes me wonder if I could, It makes me wonder if I 
        Never had to knock on wood, and I'm glad I haven't yet 
        Because I'm sure it isn't good, that's the impression that I get 

        I'm not a coward, I've just never been tested 
        I'd like to think that if i was I would pass 
        Look at the tested and think there but for the grace go 
        I might be a coward, I'm afraid of what I might find out 

        Never had to knock on wood, but I know someone who has 
        Which makes me wonder if I could, It makes me wonder if I 
        Never had to knock on wood, and I'm glad I haven't yet 
        Because I'm sure it isn't good, that's the impression that I get 

21. "What I Like About You" - Written by The Romantics 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 7 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 6 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 3 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

        What I like about you 
        You hold me tight 
        Tell me I'm the only one, wanna come over tonight? Yeah. 

        Keep on whispering in my ear 
        Tell me all the things that I wanna hear 
        Cause it's true 
        That's what I like about you! 

        What I like about you 
        You really know how to dance 
        When you go up, down, jump around 
        Talk about true romance. Yeah. 



        Keep on whispering in my ear 
        Tell me all the things that I wanna hear 
        Cause it's true 
        That's what I like about you 

22. "Whip It" - Written by Devo 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 4 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 5 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 1 Barrel  
      Lyrics: 

        Crack that whip, give the past the slip 
        Step on a crack, break your momma's back 

        When a problem comes along, you must whip it 
        Before the cream sits out too long, you must whip it 
        When something is going wrong, you must whip it 

        Now whip it 
        Into shape 
        Shape it up 
        Get straight 
        Go forward 
        Move ahead 
        Try to detect it 
        It's not too late 
        To whip it 
        Whip it good 

        When a good time turns around, you must whip it 
        You will never live it down, unless you whip it 
        No one gets away, you must must whip it 

        I say whip it 
        Whip it good 

23. "Busy Child" - Written by The Crystal Method 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 3 Barrels 
       chimp   - 8 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 8 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

        I guess I didn't know 
        Get Busy Child 
        [repeat numerous times] 

24. "Para Los Rumberos" - Written by Carlos Santana 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 8 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 8 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 7 Barrels 



      Lyrics: 

        Vamos Rumbero que la rumba ya va empezar 
        Vamos Santana que la rumba ya va empezar 
        Vamos Congero que la rumba ya va empezar 
        Vamos Carfedbello que la rumba ya va empezar 
        Vamos Congero que la rumba ya va empezar 
        Vamos Carfedbello que la rumba ya va empezar 

        Vamos Timbero que la rumba ya va empezar 
        Vamos Chepito que la rumba ya va empezar 

        Vamos Rumbero que la rumba ya va empezar 
        Vamos Santana que la rumba ya va empezar 

       Translation: 

        Come on, [variable text], the party is starting 

25. "Sing, Sing, Sing (With A Swing)" - composed by Louis Prima  
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 4 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 6 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 6 Barrels 
      Instrumental 

26. "Oye Como Va!" - Written by Carlos Santana 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 3 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 3 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 8 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

       Oye como va, mi ritmo 
       Bueno pa gozar, mulata 
       [repeated twice] 

      Translation: 

       Listen to how it goes, my rythm. 
       Good to enjoy, mulata 
       [repeated twice] 

27. "On The Road Again" - Written by Willie Nelson 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 2 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 7 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 6 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

        On the road again 
        Just can't wait to get on the road again 
        The life I love is making music with my friends 
        And I can't wait to get on the road again 



        On the road again 
        Going places that I've never been 
        Seeing things that I may never see again 
        And I can't wait to get on the road again 

        On the road again 
        Like a band of gypsies, we go down the highway 
        We're the best of friends 
        Insisting that the world be turnin' our way 

        And our way is on the road again 
        Just can't wait to get on the road again 
        The life I love is making music with my friends 
        And I can't wait to get on the road again 

        On the road again 
        Like a band of gypsies, we go down the highway 
        We're the best of friends 
        Insisting that the world be turning our way 

        And our way is on the road again 
        Just can't wait to get on the road again 
        The life I love is makin' music with my friends 
        And I can't wait to get on the road again 
        And I can't wait to get on the road again 

28. "Hungarian Dance No.5" (In Gm) - Composed by Johannes Brahms 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 4 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 5 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 4 Barrels 
      Instrumental 

29. "Turkish March" - Composed by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 2 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 4 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 2 Barrels 
      Instrumental 

30. "DK Rap" 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 3 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 2 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 1 Barrel 
      Lyrics: 

        Here we go! 

        So they're finally here, performing for you 
        If you know the words, you can join in too 
        Put your hands together if you want to clap 
        As we take you through this funky rap 



        DK! Donkey Kong! 

        He's the leader of the bunch, you know him well 
        He's finally back, to kick some tail 
        His coconut gun can fire in spurts 
        If he shoots ya, it's gonna hurt 
        He's bigger, faster, and stronger too 
        He's the first member of the DK crew 

        DK! Donkey Kong! 
        DK! Donkey Kong is here! 

        This Kong's got style, so listen up dudes 
        She can shrink in size to suit her mood 
        She's quick and nimble when she needs to be, 
        She can float through the air and climb up trees 
        If you choose her, you'll not choose wrong 
        With a skip and a hop, she's one cool Kong 

        DK! Donkey Kong! 

        He has no style, he has no grace 
        This Kong has a funny face 
        He can handstand when he needs to 
        And stretch his arms out just for you 
        Inflate himself just like a balloon 
        This crazy Kong just digs this tune 

        DK! Donkey Kong! 
        DK! Donkey Kong is here! 

31. "Legend Of Zelda Theme" 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 6 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 5 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 5 Barrels 
      Instrumental 

32. "Mario Brothers Theme" 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 4 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 8 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 5 Barrels 
      Instrumental 

33. "Donkey Konga Theme" 
      Difficulty: 
       Monkey  - 4 Barrels 
       Chimp   - 5 Barrels 
       Gorilla - 5 Barrels 
      Lyrics: 

        Clap your hands! 



             
        Donkey Konga! 
        Uh, Uh! 

        Donkey Konga, one time 
        Donkey Konga, two times 
        Donkey Konga, three times 
        Donkey Konga, freeze 

        Donkey Konga! 

        Yeah! 
        One, two, three, four. Play more? 
        Donkey Konga! 
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